





The Validity of the Scores of Learners According to the Test-type Employed 










Translation-into-Japanese tests (TRJ tests) have frequently been employed in many entrance examinations and 
term-end examinations in Japanese high schools. The reason for the frequent use of TRJ tests seems to be that most, if 
not all, Japanese teachers of English believe that such tests measure learners’ reading comprehension ability. The 
author, however, questions the plausibility of this assertion because reading comprehension is one thing, and 
translation is quite another. In other words, being able to translate English into Japanese requires more than a literal 
understanding of what is written in English passages. This position is supported by Fujikake (1980). The main purpose 
of this study is to investigate two points regarding TRJ tests: (a) whether such tests can measure learners’ reading 
comprehension ability; and (b) whether the scores of learners are valid or invalid according to the test-type employed. 
In order to test these two points, two test-types—TRJ tests and reading comprehension tests—were conducted, using 
the same reading material. The results of this study show that TRJ tests do not necessarily measure learners’ reading 
comprehension ability, suggesting that the scores of the test takers are not valid, especially among mid-level learners. 
 






































































2) 被験者： 本調査の被験者は、大学 1 年生 162 名（外
国語としての英語受講者：英語非専攻学生）である。 
 
























1)  テストＡとテストＢの得点の相関を求めてみた。 
 
Table 1 (Correlation Coefficients) 
          Test A               
Test B    .6360                
         (162)                 
         P= .000 .              
→ 0.636＊0.636 = 40.44 となるので、テストＡとテストＢでその重なり合っている部分が 40.4%と言える。(大







2)  自己評価によるグーループ間での得点分析 
 
①テストＡの場合 
Table 2  
Group       Count        Mean      S.D         S.E     95 Pct Conf Int for Mean    
Group 1         36      15.3889      2.9595      .4933     14.3875  TO     16.3902  
Group 2         51      12.4314      3.6620      .5128     11.4014  TO     13.4613  
Group 3         74       9.3919      3.7079      .4310      8.5328  TO     10.2509  
Total           161      11.6957      4.2515      .3351     11.0339  TO     12.3574 
Multiple Range Tests:  LSD test with significance level .05 
  
The difference between two means is significant if 
  MEAN(J)-MEAN(I)  >= 2.5036 * RANGE * SQRT(1/N(I) + 1/N(J)) 
  with the following value(s) for RANGE: 2.79 
   (*) Indicates significant differences which are shown in the lower triangle 
    Table 3                  3  2  1 
     Mean      DE3 
     9.3919    Group 3 
    12.4314    Group 2      ＊ 
    15.3889    Group 1      ＊ ＊   
 
② テストＢの場合 
Table 4  
Group       Count        Mean     S.D         S.E     95 Pct Conf Int for Mean   
Group 1         36     16.2778      3.8442      .6407     14.9771  TO     17.5785 
Group 2         51     13.4118      4.0703      .5700     12.2670  TO     14.5565 
Group 3         74      9.6216      5.5707      .6476      8.3310  TO     10.9123 
Total           161     12.3106      5.4626      .4305     11.4603  TO     13.1608 
Multiple Range Tests:  LSD test with significance level .05 
 
The difference between two means is significant if 
  MEAN(J)-MEAN(I)  >= 3.3804 * RANGE * SQRT(1/N(I) + 1/N(J)) 
  with the following value(s) for RANGE: 2.79 
   (*) Indicates significant differences which are shown in the lower triangle 
 
    Table 5                  3  2  1  
     Mean      DE3               
     9.6216    Group 3 
    13.4118    Group 2     ＊ 











 Table 6：テストＡによる評価(TAEV)とテストＢによる評価(TBEV)のクロス表 
     TBEV    
  A B C D    合計 
TAEV A       度数  25   4  3  2  34 
     TAEV の% 73.5% 11.8% 8.8% 5.9% 100.0% 
     総和の% 15.4% 2.5% 1.9% 1.2% 21.0% 
 B       度数 9 3 2 5 19 
     TAEV の% 47.4% 15.8% 10.5% 26.3% 100.0% 
     総和の% 5.6% 1.9% 1.2% 3.1% 11.7% 
 C       度数 15 9 6 8 38 
     TAEV の% 39.5% 23.7% 15.8% 21.1% 100.0% 
     総和の% 9.3% 5.6% 3.7% 4.9% 23.5% 
 D       度数 7 7 11 46 71 
     TAEV の% 9.9% 9.9% 15.5% 64.8% 100.0% 
     総和の% 4.3% 4.3% 6.8% 28.4% 43.8% 
 合計         度数 56 23 22 61 162 
     TAEV の% 34.6% 14.2% 13.6% 37.7% 100.0% 
     総和の% 34.6% 14.2% 13.6% 37.7% 100.0% 
 
Table 7 : カイ２乗検定 
 値 自由度 漸近有意確率(両側) 
Pearson のカイ２乗  59.614 a       9              .000 
尤度比    63.783       9              .000 
    49.604       1              .000 
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  Today, computers are used everywhere. Why don’t you 
look around you? (1)You will be surprised to know that 
computers are used for many things. Modern refrigerators, 
cameras and cars have small computers in them. At the 
checkout counter in a supermarket or a restaurant, a kind 
of computer is usually needed. Thanks to computers, 
planes can fly without big problems. Computers play an 
important part in daily life.  
   Personal computers are also very popular. Many 
people have one at home. Several personal computers are 
used in almost every office. Why are they so popular? 
Here are two of many reasons. First, (2)people know that 
computers can help them with business or study. Also, 
computers are getting cheaper, so even young people can 
buy them. 
   There are lots of things we can do with computers. 
For example, we can solve difficult math problems much 
more quickly. We are also able to get a lot of information 
quickly from all over the world. And (3)by sending 
messages through computers, we can exchange our ideas 
with people in foreign countries. Then we may find 
better ways of solving many kinds of world problems. 
We can also buy or sell things through computers, so we 
don’t have to go to a sore. 
   On the other hand, computers have some problems. A 
person’s information may go everywhere through 
computers. So it is hard to preserve our personal 
information. Also,(4) computers do a lot of work, so they 
take many jobs from people. And here is a bigger 
problem. If we work with computers too long, we may 
not have enough time to talk with people around us. We 
will not have a good human connection with them. 
   In the future, more and more computers will be used. 
It will be hard to live without computers. We must learn 
a good way of living with computers. (5)When we get 
lots of information through computers, it will be 
important to know what to do with the information. Also, 
we should talk more with people around us when we 
work with computers. When we talk and think together, 
we can understand things better, and then use computers 
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①Computers are important in daily life today. 
②Personal computers are so useful that we don’t have to 
study math. 
③Even today young people cannot get computers. 
④ We can get a lot of information quickly from 
everywhere in the world through computers. 
⑤When we want to buy something, we always need to go 
to a store. 
⑥Computers have some problems, so it’s not possible for 
us to live with them. 
⑦We will get a lot of information from computers, but we 











a. How can we exchange ideas with people living in 
foreign countries? 
b. Why is it difficult to preserve personal information? 
c. What is the problem when computers do a lot of work? 
 
問５．コンピューターを使用する際の人間とコンピュ
ーターとの関係について，筆者が結論づけていること
は何か。日本語で書け。 
 
